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ISS

ISS can be a very Adjective place. it can also be full of Adjective . like pages of homework can

turn into a mission impossible rescue! or Adjective work can transform into an escape route from slave

owners. well today i was working on english literature for Mrs. Walston when all of a sudden i was standing next

to Full Name of a Person on an escape from Location . we were on our way straight to canada. Thats

were we can be free to do whatever we want. were we dont have to worry bot no slave owners tellin us how to

work our Noun when we know just how to do it. and anyways if theys so worried bout it why dont they

come out an help do it. show us how wes doin it so wrong. any how, we were waitin for ms. First Name of 

a Person to wake up from onen'em spells of hers. she got chunked in the head with a Noun long time

ago's way i heard it. she got a sleepin disorder called narcopsy-narcolepsy somthin like that. Anyhow, we were

waitin patiently and silently juss like we always do when we here dogs. yea thats rite, dogs. we woke mrs.

First Name of a Person quick - yes sir, we shore did. i was gunna run without her but she knows these woods

much better'n me. sos i done woke her up and that was an effort let me tell you! when she finlly came to she was

matter'n a hatter she was. she had about two seconds of that before she realized what was goin on and she took

off runnin, us three girls and that one (attractive) boy, trailin after here. we were silent as the wind itself.little did

we know we were only a Number mile away from the border. the chase was at an all time high and thats

when First Name of a Person threw me face down off a drop off and into the water. i was just bout to land

when i woke up and coach meggers was tellin us to get on the bus to go Location . ISS can be very

Adjective . :)
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